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The Rotunda

Are You a Campus
Clutterer?
ire You a Campus Cutter?

Field, H.-S. Tenor,
To Participate Also
Duke and Harvard Glee Clubs
and the Harvard Symphony orchestra will be featured at the
annual Spring Concert given by
the S, T. C. choir and choral
groups Friday night, April 4 at
8 O'clock. The Harvard Symphony Orchestra will give a concert from 11:00 to 12:00 the
morning of the fourth In the
auditorium besides taking part in
the program that night.
Ed Field, tenor soloist of
Hampdcn-Sydney, will alto have
a part on the program.
So. llsU, I) sides Field, will be
Wi! on Angel, well-known baritone
from Richmond. University of
v
Mia graduate, who is at present teaching voice in Richmond:
Miss Evelyn Barn i, contralto, of
Durham, N. C, sister of the director of the Duke Glee Club: and
M.
Dorothy Bak i fi in New
York City, who la a soloist at St.
Bartholomew's church m New
York.
The Harvard and Duke glee
cubs and parts of the S. T. C.
Chorus will join In tinging part
if Handel's 'Messiah", and'the
Harvard group will also put on
tome sp cial numbers. Parts from
the Messiah which they will sing
will include "All We Like Sheep".
"Behold the Lamb of God", the
•Hallelujah Chorus", and "Worthy la the Lamb".
Ed Field will sing "Thy Rebuke
Hath Broken His Heart". "Behold
and See if There be Any Sorrow'"
II Was Cut Off Out of the Land
of the Living", "But Thou Did's'
Not Leave His Soul m Hell". "He
That Dwelleth in Heaven", and
"Thou Shalt Break Them."
Wilson Angel will sing the bass
solos in the second and third
parts of the "Messiah".
Continued on Page 4

"Chile Nights"
Given BY Frosh
Under the direction of Mary
Keith Bingham the Freshman
Class initiated their first production. "Chile Nights". Tuesday
night, February 18, at 8 o'clock
in the large auditorium.
The curtains opened with two
chorus girls enroute to South America to try their luck. The beautiful choneiies were Beth Johnson. Dixie White. Nell Quinn, Elsie Smith. Grace Ellerton, Louise
Boatwright. Lulie Jones, Gloria
Pol'aiil. (Eleanor Johnson, and
Dreama Waid. Aho on board were
Lom.c Hue the perpetual souvenier collector Margaret Thomas,
Becky Savage, the unruly child,
Bel-y Bullock, an old maid school
teacher, the honeymoon couple.
Jean Strick and Rosemary Ellam.
and two young men, Evelyn Renfro and Ruth Hillsman.
Afler disembarking, real Latin
American atmosphere was afforded by a song and dance number
from our Porto Rlcan friends
Continued on Page 4

A. ('. E. To Sponsor
Miss Mae K el ley
Miss Mae Kciiey. supervisor of
Charlotte
County
Elementary
schools, will be featured on the
pn ram of the Association of
Chi'dhood Education, tonight.
February 19, at 7 o'clock.
She will speak on the subject.
"Living and Learning in a Rural
School". Miss Kclley has done
andlng work in both Bedford
and Charlotte counties.
The business part of the D
ing will consist of discussing the
means of supporting emgllah refu!. dren
All Interested in elenrntarv
work are invited Faye Brandon,
president of A. C. E. will preside
and introduce the speaker

To Mardl Gnu Now
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Harvard, Duke
Featured Here
In April Concert

Buy Your Tickets

'Cousin Tommy' 111
Mi.

William M. Atkinson,
known as "Cousin Tommy". S. T. C.'s day watchman
hi came ill on duty Monday.,
February 17 and was taken
home. It is not known when
'Cousin Tommy" will return
••Cousin Tommy"' came to work
at B. T. C. In 1912 as night
watchman. He served in this
position for 25 years. In 1937.
Cousin Tommy" gave over his
night watch to our present
watchman, Mr, Reed and took
ov r bla present day work.

Four Y. W. Delegates
To Attend Area Meet
Jean Moyer. Frances Rosebro,
Eleanor Folk, and
Charlotte
Qreeham, Y. W. C A. council
members, accompanied by Miss
Mary Finch, faculty advisor will
attend the Virginia Y. W. C. A.
Ana Leadership meeting in Richmond, Saturday and Sunday. Feb.
22 and 23.
The Saturday meeting will be
ht'.d at the Second Baptist Church
the Sunday sessions will be
n the Virginia Union University,
ampus.
Last year the Area Leadership
mi i ting was sponsored jointly by
he Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C.
A. councils. This year, due to limited budget and staff time, the Y.
M C. A. is unable to sponsor the
Virginia meeting. Therefore this
meeting wlD be attended by the
/. W. C, A. only.

S. T. C Debates
Rated Second
In Annual Meet
Maiie Allen. Thelma Courtney,
Frances Keck and Elizabeth Anne
Parker tied for second place in the
yearly Shippensburg Debate Tournament held at Shippi QSburg
•oiiege. Pennsylvania on Februiry 16, Elisabeth and Frances
il the affirmative of the naional Pi Kappa Delta question
winning all three debates. They
iefeated
Bucknell
University.
Kultetown College and Pennsylvania State College. Marie and
rhelma, debating the negative,
Iefeated EUner College and were
deflated by Bucknell and Shippensburg College.
Twenty schools participated in
the tournament with Penn State
rating first, being only defeated
by Farmville. The Oregon style
,f debate was used.
Mi.-s Mary Nickols also went to
Penn, as a judge and Anne Cock
as a substitute debater.
Marie and Elisabeth Anne are
Diamond Key debaters. All of the
debaters have participated in I veral tournaments in the South,
but this is their first Northern
tournament. On the way up. Marie
and Thelma debated American
University at Washington. D. C.
in a non-decision debate. Farmville debated the negative of the
national Pi Kappa Delta question.
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Elsye Berry \ates
To Be drowned
Mardi Gras Queen

A. K. G. Sponsors
Battle of Brains
S. T. C. Will Vie
With H.-S. College
Fifteen girls competed in the
oral exam given Monday night.
iry 17, in an effort to decide
the five girls who will make up the
S. T. C. quiz team which wiU
compete with the Hampden-Sydney ti.im r,n March 4 in the large
auditorium.
The highest five were Mary
Jans Jclliffe Patsy Smith Pat
Gibson. Jean Moyer, .and Polly
Hughes. However, these names are
tentative and a nna! round
to be held some time this week
will determine the members of tire
quiz team.
This program, which is being
sponsored to aid the Southside
Hospital fund, is under the auspices of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
honorary leadership fraternity.
The last 30 minutes of the program will be broadcast over station WRNL, Richmond.
Eight seniors, six juniors, and
one freshman took the oral
test. They were Rachel Abernathy.
Anne Ayers. Virginia Barksdale,
Yates Carr, Polly Hughes. Mary
lane Joliffe. Frances Keck. War
wick Mitchell. Jean Moyer. Margie Rice. Patsy Smith, and Martha Whe'chel. The questions were
compiled by Miss Moran, Mr.
Ccyner. Mr. Hollon. Mr. Strick.
and Mr. Sw?rtfegcr. The Hampden-Sydney contestants are Lex
Ali'son. Bill Baker. James Cousar, Bill Dyer, and Keith Eubank.
Caralie Nelson, .chairman of the
contest, says that the questions
are most interesting, so the program will really be worth - while
and entertaining. There will be
music included in the program.
Prices will be 10c for S. T. C.
girls, 15c stag or 25c with date
for Hampden-Sydney. and 25c for

outsiders.

Musical Melodrama
Was Junior Sing

"A Nightmare at the Opera"—or
They Should Have Saved Couafforded music, laughter,
and fun for the student body Saturday night when the Junior class
presented their annual sing program. This was the second entry
in the sing contest.
Black gloom hovered over the
household for the house was
111 rgaged". Poor Mother 'Peggy Hughes 1 wearily scrubbed the
floors and bemoaned the fate of
the family along with the father
'Virginia Barksdale Demonthenes Alternon. the son in college
'Mildred Morris 1. and the lovely
maiden, Suzy iBuff Gunter).
Then entered the villian. Blackheart 'M. K Dodsom demanding
the rent or the hand of the fair
Suzy, But alas, Trublu Harold,
'Nancy Dupuyi came to offer assistance before the fatal hour arrived.
The dark hour- again came the
villian to get his dough when in
came Trublu with the lucre and
the cast swung out on "It's a Hap.
Hap, Happy Day".
The cast sang the entire production with vim and vigor 'if not
melody and Zeke Zippers led by
Mr Stowkowski Keller played the "Soldiers Chorus" and
"Toreodor", and had. of course,
to add the swing touch.
The villian shrank off the stage
Campaign Ends With amid
boos, but had to reenU-r to
acknowledge the applause and
563 Subscriptions
watch Suzy received the lovely
The Virginian campaign for red <papcn rose bouquet.
subscriptions ended Friday with a
total of ,r)G.r) mbecriptlons. This is Alumnae Donates 84
an increase of about 75 over last
Bookl To Library
ilea,
i staiT will begin to
The S. T. C. browsing room and
•in'iati on completion of copy
and pictures, which will go to J ; library have received the gift of
p. Bcn. |,
March 20. it is 84 books in best modern fiction
teid thai the annual will from Miss Lula O. Andrews of
Richmond.
•otne out April 1.
Miss Andrews has made several
Gay Ward Brown will replace
valuable
contributions to our col! as photographic
r, Madce served all fall and lege last year which include 80
Ign at the be- volumes and previous to that
Continued on Page 4
ginning of this quarter.

Court To Be Styled
Sixteenth Century
Come as a gypsy, come as 1
pirate, come as a Spanish aenorita, but above all be sure to com. '
Amid the gayety and the feetivltlea you win see Elsye Berrye
Yates. crowned the Mardi Gras
queen by Raymond Vales, her
escort, The members of her court
a- il escorts to be presented are
N n
Plerpont, waiter Bprye;
Louise Painter. Billy Spong; Nancy Wolfe. Thomas Graham; Betty Fahr, Joe Oeyer; Mary Lou
Shannon. Henry

Elsye Berry Yates. of Suffi.lk. who u il be Manli Gnu Queen

Origin of New Orleans Fete
Dates Back to Louis Philippe
By SARA TRIGG
Come February 25.. there will bey
revelries galore and events stupendous at Farmville! For that's Home Economics Stall
*'iie day of Mardi Gras when the Attend! Convention
ole school turns back to the days
of Louis Philippe in all its splenMisses Edna Bohck {Catherine
dor and to Paris with its gayety Tupper, Beetle Jeter, and Madge
and to her daughter city, New Coble of the S. T. C home ecoOrleans. The sons of the fash- nomics staff attended a convenionable set in Louisiana traversed tion of home economics and nuto their mother country, France, trition specialists in Roanoke last
for their education. They always week, held at Hotel Roanoke.
brought back with them part of
This milling was railed by the
its heritage—the brilliance and
defense
group as a result of thejollity of "gay Paree" as exemplified by Mardi Gras with its color- test for draftees, which showed a
largi percentage of malnutrition
ful festivities is disputed in words
among American boys. The group
of Byron:
conc'.uded that the situation must
"For some say 'ere shrove Tuesday be remedied in the holms of the
comes about
children of the nation.
The people take their fill of recreThe theme of the meeting WI
ation.
With fiddling, reads, feasting, fun "Ways and Means of Developing
a State Program of Nutrition."
And masking-—'
One interesting feature of the
The celebrations were gotten off
to a flying start with a colorful program was the Undines of a
survey made over 12 counties m
parade of giant and grot
figures and were concluded with a Virginia showing that on an avgrand mask and fancy dress ball. arage school children have more
Mardi Gras was elaborated on as than enough meat, fish, poultry,
time went on. The carnival began M il eggs, but that only 111 seven
to have scenes on floats and tab- counties were there any children
getting adequate vegetables
leaux pn anted by secret societAmong the Intere l :.
peakera
ies such as the "Mistick Krewe."
Mary DeOaiTOO, Dr. BryAfter a spetacular parade
through all the main streets in an of the Columbia University
New Orleans, the society set of Institutional din ctor e h 0 1 n
Louisiana attended a ball where by the Navy ' 1 upoi 1 lea the
n ■
the queen was crowned by the planning of the N \\
masked prophets. Preceding the
ball the Krewe. still attired in
outlandish garb, presented super- V. M. I. Commanders
natural tableaux to the elite of To Play for Pan Hell
Louisiana. Some of the more brilliant and beautiful exhibitions
The I'an-IIelli nic \ K
have been The Aeneid Bpi
Fain:
and The Arabian on this campus will Rive its annual dance on Saturday, March 1
Nights.
in tl 11
■' I IfUi lc
And so. in remembrance of the
will
!)'
•
furnished
by
the
v. M. 1
glorious days of gay I'uree" and
Jolly New Orleans" we, too Inn Commai di 1 end itfiy^i will last
until 12 IM lot I
it Farmville celebrate before the
Interml Ion will be at 10:30
Lenten season.
It, At tin. turn the vaiiou
011,111 lea will 1 il'11 tain their
guests in the sorority eha

History Fraternity
Initiates Eleven

Eighteen Student! have accepted bids to Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary fraternity in history.

Coleman, H<
Mary

mund

II U

K
F.h/Ann Parker. Agnes Pickeral. Mary Lily Purddom, I>
Robblns. Lucy Turnbull. Pal
Whltlock. and Evelyn Quillen.

Scholtz; Cot tie

R tdsplnner, Jim Peden; May
Wertz. Billy Trinkle: and Nancy
Mali, Billy Austin.
Sixteenth century court styles
have been selected for the costumes. The court's costumes will
br in paste! colors and the queen's
will be in gold and white.
The grand march will start off
the ceremony, with the crowning
of the queen next. After she has
been crowned there will be a floor
show presented in her honor, Jean
Weller will sing, accompanied by
"BOOtSle" Messick. Frances Itoseb« and Polly Hughes have a surprise in the way of a skit. Members of the dance composition
class will then present several
humorous dances.
Reviving the day of Louis Philippe. Farmville will celebrate the
Mardi Gras festival
Tuesday
night, February 25 in the gymnasium. Elsye Berrye Yates, senior from Sulfolk. will reign as

queen of the fete

\ r the grand march, the
unices win announce the winners
for the costumes. For the pretties! costume, a radio will be
awarded; the most original win
receive U Agfa charge to camera;
and for the moat attractive couple
I dock will be given to the girl
and a pen and pencil set will be
the prize for the boy.

Randolph \laeon
Wins Debate Here
Marie Allen and Thelma Courtney debated representatives of
Randolph-Macon College here on
Thursday, Feb. 13 Randolph-Ma1 111 wai represented by Jerry Honas and William Pukard who debated the affirmative of the National i'i Kappa Delta question,
and won the di bate

Randolph-Macon in arguing for
the formation ol an union of the
nations of the Western Hemie brought out the need for
the 11111 HI on the basis of a governmental necessity which is nm'ivated by the present war They
also emphasised the economic,
mihtai v social and political benefits.
DlVllle l< luted these argu-

by saying thai the present
hould not be the underlying
of a permanent union that
W could not rionoinicaly combine, and advocated the status

quo a

i" ' to iii" 1 pn 'nt day

Di Bheppa
Dr. Allan
debati

i»

Deleutfa

and
,f the

Art Classes To See
Chrysler Exhibit
Approximately B0 enls will at-

tend the exhibit of the art colee*
1 haiiman of the committee
ter P Chrysler, Jr.,
in chai!',
ol 11' k<'
Boonh
1
11 v 22 in Rlch:i while Harriet Ha kin
11
Hon.
.one of the
and Eliza1
beth Ann Parker has charge of
known collections
the di
Dorothj
a the 1 tilted
Pan-Hel
11 the Virgln111 be chairman
I e Arts, and 1,
collection
:
B/bfl IN
members
•• 11 el the door U*
of the
of the an appreciation classes
■
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Are You a Campus Clutterer?
Boxwood bushes, and other shrubs,
flowers and trees have been planted around
our school buildings to add to their beauty.
Candy wrappers, empty cigarette packages and empty coca-cola bottles are unnecessary to the attractiveness of eithei
tin walks or grounds of our buildings. N'ol
only are bottles unattractive but dangerous. Do we like "trash-lined walks'* and a

"scattered-paper" campus, or do we real!)
stop to think that we are cluttering our
Campus with trash when we unwrap a Clark
bar and drop the paper wherever we happen to be, at the time? Take as much pride
in the appearance of your school as you do
in yourself-because college is a part of
you—and reflects your personality whili
you are here.

M. W.

Are You a Campus Culler?
We. as students, lead an active, scheduled life, We have to be certain places at cer
tain times and often have to race from one
end of the campus to the other end in ordi I
l" be "ii time for our next class. Cutting
across campus maj save US a minute and
a half, but is it worth that minute and .1
half to kill the grass?
It is our responsibility quite as much
.1- the campus committee and we should
recognize it as such. In an effort to make
our school a more enjoyable spot we could
help keep the campus dressed !>\ not | ramping across the great.
This has reference to the library In particular. New grass was planted there this
winter and If we continue to trudge over
the ground instead of going by way of the
sidewalk the new little sprigs of grass will
be smothered under our footstetps,
students can get things accomplished
If they make up their minds to it. Bet's put

our foot down, not on the grass, but on
Walking across it

—if, w.

BUNDLES FOR BRITAIN, INC.

Girls Air Views On
Bands and Leaders;
Variety Is Noted

Who is your favorite orchestra
Last week a prominent Senator visited leader, and why?
Sarafa Wade o»rn: Artie Shaw
a Southern College and commended the stu- and new orchestra. It plays typical
dents of that institution for the fine work Anni ii an music. I like that mixture of classical and swing—for
they are going for Bundles for Britain, anil instance, his 'Concerto for Clariin turn for the heroic English civilians net ".
Ann Ware: Benny Goodman.
and soldiers. In his message to the students oecau.se lie was the Adam of
ne said, "This is a crisis in which every- IWlng. His new band is belter
han ever before.
one can do something. Each can serve acElla Marsh PUktaHani
will
cording to his or her ability, and I know Bradley: he plays slow music
.veil. His Scrub Me Mamas and
of no finer expression of our determination Beat Me Daddys are tops not tc
to aid the people of Britain than the Bun- mention McKlnney at the drums.
Martha Whelehcl: Boston Symdles for Britain movement, which is carphony - plays familiar classics
ried on exclusively by the civilian popula- and I .'list like to listen to it.
Kaclirl Ammen: I like Glenn
tion. These bundles Come from the hearts
Miller because he has Ray Elue»f America—from a great democratic peo big. Wohoo!
■alb K Dunlap: I '.ike tommy
pie to a great democratic people who are
Dorsey especially his Tr-r-mstruggling for the common cause of inde- bone.
Nancy Dapay: Guy Lombardo
pendence, liberty, and
freedom
in
the
cause tt'a sweat and slow.
world."
Naney Williamson: Glenn Gray
—because of his smooth style
The Senator, in his talk, was not 6X- inri mostly because of his smooth
presing these sentiments to the students ot singer. Kenny Sargeant.
Pa(tj Fletcher: T. Dorsey. beone college, but to students of the many
cause he plays •Stardust'' better
other colleges in the United States who are than anyone else.
Jane McGinnis: Will Bradley:
doing such tine work for the Bundles for
he has a wonderful piano, and his
Britain movement. In this crisis our college arrangements are good -I like
students afre giving of themselves admir- his interpretations of swing, not
tc/i fast, .but with a sweet rhythm.
ably and today it is my purpose to tell you
Path Hashes: New York Symsomething of the work being done in some phony!
Dodson: Zeke Zippers!
of these institutions of higher learning.
"Boots'' Feagans: Glenn Miller.
To date, there are thirty-six colleges I like his technique
Mary Lou Shannon: I'm partial
that have formed Bundles for Britain
to Jimmy Dorsey 'cause his name
branches, and many other groups of stu- is Jimmy. I reckon.
dents who do not have organized groups
Kitty Powell: Glenn Miller—he
on their campuses are co-operating with plays everything from real smooth
local city branches. Some of the colleges in to hot swing.
Virginia Barksdale: I don't have
the past that have formed branches are Har- any because I don't like any of
vard University, the University of Connec- them
Man Jane Kitehir: Tommy
ticut. Radcliffe College, Alfred University,
'
Dorsey
'cause he stays on top.
and Syracuse University. In
* T-.I -J 'Others come and fade, but T.
Sweet Briar ( ollege. I Diversity of b londa,, Dorsey is still up there in the first
and I'eabody College are doing their part, ranks
In the West, the Universities of Arizona and
Kit Zehmer: T Dorsey definiteWyoming, as well as the Brigham Young J» J *£J f""* &™™* voice
■.
.
,7,
.
.
and Tommy s trombone are hard
I Diversity, are very active, lo relate the to beat and the Pied Pipers are
DOVel ways in which students in some of there fighting em.
these colleges are collecting ••bundles" and
'•"'•<■ Jones: I enjoy Glenn Milfunds for the Britiah cause, attests tO the |^™. smooth, soft and purty

Looking "Km Over

Elizabeth "I love him" McRay
Although your common-laters
were frowned upon most sternly will sing a new tune now that
last week for being so officious. Oscar has gone to serve his coun• i re back again—tho wearing try. .. we'll miss "Sugar" Young
downcast countenances 'Ha! Th too.
Some Freshmen aren't satisfied
better to see the dirt, my Chilwith snaking, one boy. What
ians I.
Your reporters first offer apolo- happened. Drema. couldn't you
gies to you for the failure tc dance and watch the boys at the
flash to you last week the hottest same time?
For what it may be worth: we
all time "love does not always
conquer" story. But 'tis never u read in an exchange that fortutoo late, we think so here goes oate wooen owed thai! itmwas to
Pleading desperately for thirty- "woobarb" in their daily diet.
After Hitting from flower to
five minutes. Bill, of the University of Virginia, was rejected by flower Buck has finally decided on
Miss Coberley. No. slree! Beg Betty "I'm a Killer'' Falir"
he might, but A. M. just wouldn't speaking of Kappa Sigs. have you
be moved, but rather preferred tc noticed Mary Sue's" lovely pin
spend the weekend here than Incidentally. Mary Sue. why
didn't you wear it for .several
prancing at the Virginia.
It is reported from Blacksburg (lays''
Bushels of orchidi to our basthat one Parmville miss crashed
the dance there last week—with- keteers. They really showed us
out a date What happened tc their ability... sidelights of the
the wire. P L? And where was trip also lighted more than ability. Nuff said.
he?
Lib Warner's name Just will
We mustn't neglect to mention Betty H. and her persistent creep into this column.... seems
lover from Roanoke... . nor Hes- She's added another . .. .conquest
ter Chatttn and her shadow this reminds ui of that huge rock
Betty Ballard's sporting.
ingenuity of young America. At the UniverBunipsie M,imlcll: Kay Kyser „ weekend.
Things We Would Like To
Congratulations
to
Mary
Harsity of South Carolina, two sororities stag- my choice. He has so much pervle! !
She received her first Know: What happened to Jeaned a touch-football game that attracted l,.|sonalil and his band members
■Over tonight 'and from a young ne Sears at Virginia?.... Where
are BO attractive.
Spread" Is these
Kin spectators. All the money collected at I S'.ie has met them all >.
man in Blacksburg 1. In event any Nancy B's
admirers me lurking ai Rind, the days?... if Virginia Barksdale Is
the gate was given to Bundles for Britain.
pattern is "Dixie"—featured ex- in love? ... why Bee/y can't make
It is interesting to note in passing that in
up her mind ior if she prefers
clusively by Southern Dairies.
order to draw masculine fans, the programs
Elsye Ima Queen" Yates will the present Situation I? .., Why
weekend at Harvard
Kay ^ Menefee is so indifferent to
contained telephone numbers alongside the
Spencer contemplating Easters at, mpn?
By
JEANNE
SEARS
names of the players.
V. M.I.--- as Is Charlotte
"What a woman" Nelson conAnother week, another record Phillips midwintering It there fe sed that the "Isle of Man"
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, has
this weekend.
I was definitely a good place to
290 co-ed members on its Bundles for Brit- review and another new band.
For
the
"Hero-of-the-week",
■ quiz Farmville girls as to its
This time Victor introduces Joe
am knitting committee, while in New York R(,j(hman. ..the Pagliacci of the we nominate the indispensable whereabouts. Incidentally, all girls
State L8 sororities ai Syracuse l'niversit\ piano", who bows in with a new man about town "yehudi". He competiting for "I"m a Smart
■asms to take all the blame when Girl" title were eager to answer
formed a central committee to knit yarn ballad "I Could Write a Book", something goes wrong, so why this un.
featuring the maestro's superdewoolen.- for the Royal Air Force.
That Fraughnaugh Child raall]
luxe pianistics. Mr. Reichman's not give him the best of things
has ideas on marriage. She's hopswank-hotel music is better known for once.
There are innumerable other activities on the coast than it Is in the East
Tis rumored that Nimmo's val- ing that she and Jimmy will make
going On In our colleges, activities devoted but he's handling that difficulty entine was the rarest received by the solemn vows tarty in the
summer.
to the humanitarian Bundles for Britain himself with smoth orchestrations, any Techman .... We also hear
Nineteen years mean something
an outfit of excellent musicians thai Luella Hall really appreciatcause, but time restricts their enumeration. and a double handful of piano ed the large valentine she was besides time, what say Norma
It is encouraging to know, however, that talent. Vocalist Marion Shaw is recipeint of! 'Ed note: Twas a LseY For you who do not know,
giant affair 1.
they are symbolic of roses to the
the principles of solid democracy have tak- certainly no drawback either.
Not that we're interested, but said young miss.
Papa
Ellington
records
son
Meren Arm root In our soil . . . and that the
Emily Owen isn't journeying
cer's first popular ballad, "The why didn't you go to the dances
branches springing from this giant oak are Girl in My Dreams Tries to Like at State Sexton?
We know you home this week end for a visit.
now comforting a distressed portion of You," and gives it a brilliant send- arrived in Raleigh? ... And Evel- No siree' Strictly business, for
the young man from Georgia
weak.r democracies in our world. For . . . off with Ellington chords, easy yn Lupton you haven't accounted will be present and she's hopsolo by Herb Jeffries and his in- for your weekend?
like unfortunate trees brought to ruin by imitable styling.
Some young women apparently ing to "rekindle the olde "flame".
lightning strokes . . so are these European
It was in the dark ages, say
Then to our fine, rare Charlie understand the text "Love one andemocracies of today being brought low by Barnet with a display of a couple other", to mean "Love one and about 11:05 Monday night, and
there stood Wahab, candle high
the blitlkreig strokes of Nazi hate. Follow of new ones, this time coupling then another". What say Campy? above head with little Juniors
What we'd like to know is what
"Good For Nothin' Joe" and
the example so glowingly set by our boys "Charleston Alley". The first of the Portsmouth girls who collect standing round singing God Bless
and girls! Join hands with them in helpintroduces his new singer fraternity pins and try to keep America, Such patriotism!
Dupy, the Belle of suite 39 C.
1
ens
Home,
who carries the torch two boys In the same college do
ing forge a chain of friendship that will
when both young men arrive the H. Is escorting none other than
with the best of 'em.
reach across the ocean.
Between "milk punch", frat same night and demand where- Tedo 1 Man I could knock you
abouts of the little pins. Could down 1 Savage to Mardt Gras.
Call or write the local branch of Bun- houses boxing matches, and par- it be that Elizabeth Anne "I'll He's all a flutter and promises to
ties. Virginia, better known as
dles for Britain now! For England's need "dear ole U. Va.," came forward Snake You" Parker and "Mow' appear In a white .satin blouse.
Line Forms on the left, girls.
Is today . . . not tomorrow! Remember thai with none other than Will "Beat West, might tell us?
One
would
think
that
the
CarThis has nothing to do with
Daddy"
Bradley.
My
'twas
anything you may offer in casual spirit at
simply colorful no end—'specially per child has three tables In S. T. C.—but we got specific inthe moment will help save a life tomorrow !
She eats the formation from an authoritative
uperb concert Saturday af- the dining room.
Let your motto he—give that another may •ernoon and that arrangement of main course at one, then pro- source that Hampden-Sydney's
live I Urge your friend and neighbor to i» "Strange Cargo". And too. Ray gresses to number two, and then mad chinaman, Lex Allison, has
McKlnley is simply priceless—ah. minces at the third. My. My, an I. Q. of around 20 points lowa Bundles for Britain member at once! yes.
maybe nobody love* her!
er than his girl Tonl

Platter Chatter

J
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Sports Slants

P«f»S

S. T. C. Victorious Over Northern Teams

lill ANNE COCK

+ ii

Catonsville And

"Farmville we hail you
For you we sing."
And hats off to the team for the wonderful showing
in New York. They went up there to will and win they did,
not by a trifling few points hut by a wide margin. Let's
give a hand to Jean. Rosa, Anne, Pat, Marjorie, Virginia,
Dot, Frances, and Marty—a winning combination.
Mixing business with pleasure, we lind the 'Nawthun'
trip quite successful from a standpoint of seeing the sights.
Traveling by bus to Baltimore gave ample time for viewing
the countryside—just as a beginning to better tilings. Supper in town, the game, a good night's rest, and on to New
York, thence to Long Island, the second victory, and the
return trip to New York, all served as forerunners of
things to come.
The highlights of the "life in the lug city" began with
an invasion of the 5th Avenue shops. Snazzy! And imagine
i—a visit to the Music Hall at Radio City. To say nothing of
listening in. in person, on the Pel Milk Hour, Song of My
Life, and the Lucky Strike Hour. What could be more entertaining'.' Well, might be the movie "Virginia" at the
Paramount. How's that for patriotism to the home state'.'
Or could the words, "featuring Glenn Miller in person on
the stage" have added an extra attraction to the set up.
Possibly !
Sounds all right doesn't it. "Fascinating", I believe,
was the word they had for everything, including Sunday
morning services at the Little Church Around the Corner,
and the ferry boal trip around Staten Island to see the
Statue of Liberty. Climaxing this series of glorious events
was the subway ride back to Long Island to a tea given in
their honor by Pat Gibson's mother and sister. And all too
soon they boarded the "sleeper" for home, tired but happy.
Things going on "right around home" seem rather
mild in comparison, but somehow reality is more compelling than memories and the fact that class games begin tonight cannot be overlooked. The Freshmen will take on the
Sophomores, renewing the immortal tight for the traditional color cup. VVe refuse to make any predictions, being impartial observers—so—may the best team win."
Thursday night the Juniors meet the Seniors, and as
two year rivals the game ought to be an exciting one, if
not a fa.st one. N'ow's your chance to see keen competition
and clean fun. SO why not make it a point to be there and
Support your color as well as your class. They're great fun,
thi s, game--.
Ah ha! Me thinks there's a gleam in your eye and a
cheer on your lips. For. yes sir-ree. that olde I'ing I'ong
tournament is about to begin. Friday is the day to sign
up for it and by the first of the week it should be in full
swing. Dust off your rackets, and hunt up those balls,
'cause tliis tourney counts on the cup just as much as anything else. With all the tables available this yea*, we ought
not t<> have any trouble getting in some good practices for
a fast mo\ ing race.
Splash I splash, splash! Sounds of the swimming pool
as preparations get underway for the meet with Fairfax
Hall. A delightful dive-sion is it not, after struggling over
chemistry equations or English themes'.' Do you swim'.' Then
"crawl" on down and lend an arm or a leg to the swimming
team for a few days.
Want to win a golf ball, you golf fans? The A. A.'s
just giving them away to the best golfers. All you have to
do is to keep track of your stores (and of course, see that
they're good ones) and turn tl em in to the chairman of this
event (Agnes Patterson). To the highest scorer in putting
and to the highest scorer in chipping will go a ball apiece.
Tiz an easy way to win.
Spring, like p-osperity, i- just around the corner, and
we are all looking forward to the out of door sports, but
never let it lie said that folks around here hibernate during
the winter. The athletes get their chance regardless of the
weather.

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

BUTCHER'S

Visit us for the

The convenient store for faculty
and student body.

BKST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Good things to eat and drink

Hofstra Defeated
Nine (»irls Make
Basketball Trip
With Her, Coach

I'ictured above arc the members of the varsity and subvarsitv basketball teams, who will clash
with I'psula Saturday night. They are, from left to right. Florcnee Lee, Hallie llillsman. Dorothy
Johnson, Kosa Courier, Hester Chatten, Corilda Chaplin. Marjorie Gooden: first row. Anne Ellctt.
Trances I'arham. Pit Gi^on, Juanita Smith. Anne Price. Martha Roberts, Jean Carr; second row.
Dorothy Gaul. Mildred DrosU , Patsy Connelly, Faye Niinmo. Virginia Mill. June Smith, Dorothy Sue
Simmons, and Vivian Gwaltney; third row.

Class Games Will
Be This Week

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

r ss E2r-£T ES rsSSWsHsreil0!d T^!^_

Rucker, Dot Sprinkle. Lucy Turnbu'l. Lillian Turner, Harriett*
Walker. Mary Owens West. Martha Roberts, Corilda Chaplin, Dorothy Johnson, Mary Lilly Purdom.
Carolyn Harvey. E'izabeth Barlow, and Elizabeth Gunter.
Pat Gibson. Florence Lee, Anne
Cock, Marjorie Gooden, Juanita
Smith, and Rosa Courter will be
the seniors.

Dance Tryouts To Be
Held In Gym Tonight

KLEANWELL

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Cleaners & Tailors
Expert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling
Main St.

Loafers, saddle tan, brown and while, black and white $3.98
up. Navy trimmed in white, pa-lei shades
$7.97 up

Opposite P. O.

Phone 98
Under the management of

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Gills wishing to enter the
Farmville's swimming team will
Ping Pong tournament may compete with Fairfax Hall in a
sign up on the A. A. bulletin meet to be held here Friday afternoon. February 28 at 4:00
board. Friday. February 21.
The date of the tournament o'clock.
Peggy Hughes, manager of
has not yet been set. Frances
Parham. sophomore, is manag- swimming urges the girls who
er of ping pong. The tourna- I wish to contest to get in their
ment counts in points toward practices. The pool is open evthe color cup. In addition to I ery afternoon and Tuesday and
the ping pong tables in the rec. Thursday nights at 10 o'clock.
Two intercollegiate telegraphic
'.wo new tables have been placed in the rec in senior build- meets are being planned for the
near future. The annual intraing.
muralmeet will also be held with
the class teams participating.

Mr. French Confesses Why
He is Called "CharleHop"

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

New White Skirts and Sweater lor loimcdr, Day sl.MK- -S"».DH
White Princess Slips, special at $100: and lovely batiste
UMMM at SI.00 and SI.08 at the

Farmville To Compete
With Fairfax Hall

The c'.ass basketball games
began last night in the gym at
8 o'clock when the freshmen battled the sophomores.
These games are held annually
and the winning teams will receive points toward the color cup.
Teh junior and senior game has
been slated tentatively for Thursday night. February 20. The two
winning teams will be determined
from these matches and will conti nd at a later date.
Members of the freshman squad
are Dorothy Gaul. Mildred Droste.
Patsy Conelly. Faye Nimmo. Virginia Hill, June Smith, Dorothy
Sue Simmons, and Vivian Owaltney.
Sophomore basketeers are Frances Parham, Jean Carr, Anne Eilett. Anne Ware. Hallie HillsBy Ella Banks Weathers
man. Ellen Ebel, and Petey Barnett.
Everyone knows Mr. French, the
"They are that", he laughed.
The junior team has not yet cheerful chemistry prof who is "and I have another one. At my
b?en chosen. Those who are con- aiways willing to do anything for home, I am always known as,
tending for the team are Gerry us Bu[ lew 0f USi perhaps, know "Peck", 'cause I was so mean!
Ackiss, Betsy Austin. Anne Brad- just wny we address him as Whenever anything wrong hapFarmville. Virginia
Bhaw, Gay Ward Brown. Kitty -Charlie Hop" for if you look In pened on all Northern Neck, they
Burge. Lilwyn Bennett. Hester tne Virginian you will find that would all say, that Peck boy did Member: Federal Reserve 8y»tem
Chattin. Esther Coleman. Emma he is hsted tnere ^ Raymond it!' I was the meanest kid!"
Federal Deposit Ins Corp.
Louise Crowgey. Nancy Dupuy. Holliday French.
Thank you, "Charlie Hop,ppck
for a
Jane Engleby, Irma Graff, Jean
,
t
a
^
"
interesting
story
Con umefJ wlth curlosily ye

Try outs for dancing in May
Day will be held tonight at 9
o'clock in the gym. 50 more people are needed to work with Orchesis. modern dance group, for
tlie pageant.
PURE DRUG8
MEDICINES
To try out for this group it Is
"From old to new with any shoes"
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
not necessary to have taken
Only First Class Material Used Dance Fundamentals.
I \li\l\ 11,1,1 VIRGINIA
All Work Guaranteed
Quality—Price—Service

CRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Ping Pong

Fannville S. T. C. cagers returned horna triumphant Monday
morning. February 17. victorious
over teams from Baltimore. Maryland, and Long Island, New York
The local sextet defeated the
Catonsville alumnae 47-16 at Catonsville High School in Baltimore
on Thursday night. February 13.
and Hofstra College 38-11 in
Hetnpstead, I-ong Island, Friday
night. February 14.
Girls making- the trip in addition to Miss Olive T, Her. coach,
were Jean Carr. Rosa Courier
(Captain', Anne Elett. Pat Gibson, Marjorie Gooden, Virginia
Hill, Dot Johnson. Frances Parham and Marty Roberts. The team
has won three straight victories
'his season.
Saturday. February 22. Farmville will meet Upsala from East
Orange. N. J. on the basketball
court here. The following week
they will play William and Mary
College in Williamsburg.
Friday. March 7, is the date for
the Alumnae-Varsity game and
March 14 Farmville will clash
with Harrisonburg there.
The line-up of the Catonsville
game was:
Pos—Farmville
Catonsville
F- Pat Gibson Florence Limpert
F Marly Roberts
Nine Lee
F Anne Ellett Evelyn Anderson
<i Rosa Courter
Marlon Line
G—Dot Johnson
D. Hughes
G F. Parham
Muriel Maisel
Substitutes for Farmville wenVirginia Hill and Jean Carr, forwards were Pat Gibson and Marjorie Gooden, guards.
In the Hofstra game Farmville
starting line-up and substitutes
were the same. H. Rosweiler. Eve
Horn, and C. Chaefer played forwards, while R. Wulfing. J. Ferryman, and M. Pctre, were guards
Hofstra was undefeated for the
three years previous to this year.

"CHARLIE" JOHNSON

decided to Just up and ask Mr,
French about his famous appellaJUST AS BAD
tion, and this is what I found out.
Barber: "What's the matter?
During his Tech years. Mr. AnVt tne razor takln, nolt?„
•ench majored in chemistry of
,.y
v,|>u
E
e
h
[
it
B0
head of the department found again.
jobs for his boys, and one summer
the work that Mr. French obtained was in a dye plant, yellow dye
being his speciality. It seems
that the yellow dye had a most
dliconcerning way of getting all
over Mr. French, giving his skin
a most oriental look. One day
"Charlie's" roommate, "a crazy
guy" as Mr. French called him,
was walking down the street
when he saw. as he supposed, his
friend, our teacher. Naturally he
started talking to him as they
walked together down the street.
Imagine his surprise when "Mr.
Fniieh" wouldn't talk how unusual! The roommate w§M surprised, but he didn't let it worry
him. After a few minutes of
walking and refusing to talk, his
companion turned into a shop.
Wonder where the heck he thinks
he's going? The roommate looked
for this Information at the winif the shop, only to see painted there in drab letters the simple
inscription: "Charlie Hop." So
his friend was a Chinese laundryman, not the Frenchman.
"Yes, Mr", said our "Charlie
Hop" "that thing spread like
wildfire. Every where my roommat* went, he told that story. At
V. P. I, in King.sport. where we
were working—everywhere! And
to this day everyone calls me
"Charlie Hop". It sounds crazy,
but It's the Gospel truth!"
"Nicknames are really lnt<
ing", I ventured.

i::LL™ LL :•» «**• but

WILLIS, the Florist

a** i££«

Mowers for All Occasions
PHONES 181—178

ATTEND THE

FASHION SHOW
"BIG AUDITORIUM"

FRIDAY NIGHT

FEB. 21ST

Sponsored by Farmville Merchants
and P. T. A.

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Y. W. ('. A. Sponsors
Discussion Groups

Yourself and Others
To the week-end trotter
week-end wasn't ;i let-down compared with the one before by any
means, No sine! Richmond was
right back up there In top
holding its own with the s. r. C.
gadabouts
Those oil to Richmond wire
Eleanor Boothe, Elizabeth Ann;'
Barnes Sara Chambers. Martha
Cottrell, Mary Ellen Dawson. Caroline Eason. Virginia OTerrel,
Betty Fahr. Helen Gilliain. Caro1 v11 H:u\e\ Louise Hall. Con

n, Edith Nunnally, H< • i
on Prana i >w» n, Mary E i
p, - tall Christine Plttard, Prances Pritchett, Ella Marsh Piikinton. Margie Hue, Nancy Sale. JetTe
Rowe, Anne Stewart. Keith Smith.
Margaret Thomas. Ruby Trice.
Orey Wulden. .Jean Upslnii and
Ruth Wlnstead
To CharlottasvUle and to the
University of Virginia went May
Bartletl Harriet Cantrell, Yates
Can Rozelle Bckford Janet English. Roberta Qrigg.
Dorothy
iiahn. Jean Ratton, Sally Hutchinson. Helen lewis. Evelyn Lup-

ton, Elizabeth McCoy. Nancv
Plerpont, Booole Stevenson terry
Smith Marie CJtt, May Werts, Patrlcla WhlOock and Margarel
Whit field.
Ljmchburg was no less popular
with Edna Campbell. Mary Ann;
Dryden, Eleanor Peagans, Mae
Hale, Louise Hendricks, Ruth
HUlaman, Nancy Hutter. Emily
Raskins, Sara Jeffries,
Beth
Johnson. Ruth Kirkpatrick. Dot
Lackes, Bert McLaughlin, Cliarlotte Phillips, Nancy Rucker. ,and
Nancy Wolfe gracing that fair
city.
Danville wasn't left out last
week-end. either Elizabeth Bowman, Ann Covington. Ruth Lea
Purdum, Spilly Purdum
and
Madge McFall saw to that.

. I. S.

1. Entertained

Anne Ware and Anne Beale
entertained the members of
A'pha Sigma Alpha at tea at 5
o'clock Sunday afternoon In the
•1 apter room.
Stgmtu Enjoy Tea
Jan
Lei Hu chinson, Blizabeth Townsend and Jai E
by wen 1 ti
'o Si»ma Sisnvi
3igma sorority for tea on Sunlay afternoon fi m 4 to 6 in the
i nior parlor. Miss Li'a London
in Ided at the tea table.
1//N\

Her //(inored

Miss Olive iir was entertained
in honor of her birthday on W'ciensday night at 9:30 o'clock In the
-en. ir "Rec" by the Monogram
Club and members of th ■ A: hi tic
A-- elation Council.

Froth Party
The members (f the Fri'shman
W re entertained by the Junior class at a Va'entine party Friday night Pebrwary 14. in the
"Rec".
e Junior class officers welcomed the guests at the stairs by
pinning a heart on each freshman.
Lucy Ellen Powell, who was
master of ceremonies introduced
Peggy Bcllus and Louisa Sanford
who gave a \ >cal rendition of
"Our Love Affair", Frances Rosebro and Polly Hughes as Olive
and Popeye entertained with mi
of their skits.
The theme committee was composed of Dot Lawrence. Cottle
Radspmner and Man- Hunter Edmunds.
The refreshments were supervised by Elizabeth Rapp. Elizabeth Summerfield. and Dot Sprinkle.
Aggie Mann. Jo Ware and
Marjory Garrison were in charge
if entertainment

The debators going to Washington and Pennsylvania were Marie
Allen. Anne Cocks. Thelma Courtney. Prances Keck. Elizabeth Ann
Parker, and Dot Rollins. Corilda
Chaplin also went to Washington
Alumnae Qnests
The basketteers journeying to
New York were Jean Carr. Rosa
While in Roanoke last week atCoulter, Anne Ellett. Pat Gibson, tending a convention of home ecMarione Gooden. Virginia Hill. onomic and nutrition experts.
Do) Johnson. Prances Parham. M
s Bessie Jeter and {Catherine
Manila Roberta and Crew. Bur- Tuppei entertained at a luncheon
den. Congeals, girls'
at Hotel Roanoke three S. T. C.
Blacksburg was slightly tees at- alumnae of '20 and '21.
tractive i his nine but did enjoy
girls in whose honor the
the company of Nancy Goode luncheon was given were Sally
Bland. Nancy Bondurant. Man' Openchain. Thelma Yost, and
Copley, and Peggy Lou Boycttc
Ruth Lavender, Sylvia Yost was

To Petersburg wen( Anne Bosweii. Charlotte Andrews, Alice
Marie Coberly, Helen McOulre,
in. Rote and Shirley Turner in other directions to Bluetleld and Ihc vicinity went Lucy
Call Charlotte CareU, Barbara
Drcwery, and Fian< i Hoback.
R lanoke ranked second only to
Richmond In popularity and those
oil to Roanoke were Anne A.,
Pellclty Apperly, Virginia Alexander Sara Currie, Mallory Davis. Mildred Kadcs K'.i/abelh GlasNeii Hun Dorli Lows Mars
Martha Perry, Louise Painter
Frances Rosebro Dot Sprinkle.
Eleanoi Bteffey Prances Bteffey,
Plorence rhlerry, Nancy WiiiiamHi and May Wllill.

Wynne, Swertfeger
To Attend Convention
Drt. J. P. Wynne and F F.
Swertfegei ol the Education Departmenl will attend the American Association it school adnnnIstrators In Atlantic City New
Jersey Pebruarj 22-27.
Dt

Wynne will n main for the

duration of the convention while
i xpects to return
to Parmville alter the Rrst day

also present. These girls graduated hum S. T. C. the first year that
U
TiipiK'r and Miss Jeter came
to Farmville.

Laities' Jodphnra,
brown
.lodpbur HIM.Is

tan

S : 'I.",

Riding BreaatMs, tan anil
brown
> ' !lj
Jodphtir Hoots

|| 7 |

l-adies Dress It..,.Is

s| <i-,

campus last week, prayers this
week are concerned with the
questions raised by -indents.
A- !0 o'clock in the Y. W. lounge
i discussion is being held each
night Ifl ' 'aid to the topics presented a i pray

Tonight Charlotte

Oresham

i prayers on the topic
i i Bhall We Find Him Through
Prayer." Tomorrow night Miss
Pinch will us as her topi
How
Shall
We
Find Him
Igh Bible Study?": and FriHave You Begun to
is the theme
for Jean
alk.

Changes Are Noted
In Constitution
Chi

' been made In the
•iiiiin as regards the fire
and her committee, the
i
i Council and the Chapel
Ci ii'ii II
Section V—lire Chief Committee
The fire chief shall be appointed by the President of the
Student Body with the help of the
i: ad of the Home.
'b> The fire marshals shall be
appointed in the fall by the Fire
Chief with the approval of the
Head of the Home.
c1 Duties:
1 To call the meetings and decide on time for fire drill.
2 To check up on each hall in
I fire drill or fire.
3 To explain to Student Body
what to do in case of fire.
Article V—Section 5
The Executive Board of the Student Council shall consist of the
President, the Vice-President the
Secretary, the Treasurer of the
Student Government Association.
the President of the House Council, and the Chairman of the
Campus League.
Article VI—Section 1
The House Council shall consist
of a President, a Vice-president.
Secretary. Treasurer, and Hall
Presidents. The latter shall be appointed by the incoming President of the House Council, with
the help of the President of the
Student Body and the Head of
the Home.
Article VI—Section 4
Duties of the House Council:
To attend the meeting of the
House Council which shall be held
twice a month, the time and
place to be decided by the chairman of the calendar committees.
Article VIII—Section 1 lb)
In relation to Chapel Committee)
The Committee shall be appointed by the chairman with the approval ol the President of the
Student Body and the Head of
the Home.

ROSE'S
The Valentine theme was earned out in decorations, games.
5e—10c—25c Store
and refreshments at the partv
which the Baptist Sunday school
On the Corner
gave on Saturday night. February IB, at the local church. Al!
69c Hose Club
Baptists from s r c. and HampI OH
den-Sydney were Invited, and the
Members Only
girls could bring their dates. Ellen
One Pair Full Fashioned
Hudglns, the social chairman,
with her committee ws respon69c Hose
sible for the fun that evervb dv PRE when 10 pairs el Ml hose
had

Library Hooks
Continued train Paoe l
she made a contribution to Helen
Wiley Jarman Library at Longwood. She founded the small but
valuable Jeanne d'Arc library for
the Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma
Mi ■s Andrews was for fourteen
years a member of the Farmville
S. T. C. faculty. She is an honorary member of the college alumnae association and the Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Since leaving Farmville, Miss
Andrews has continued her distinguished educational service to
Virginia and the south. Among
the positions she has subsequently
held are head of the English department of George Peabody for
Teachers, dean of women of Winthrop College and at present extension director of Richmond and
Petersburg center of the University of Virginia Extension Division.

S. A. Legus, Tailor

Host Pood in Town
Quick Service

COLLEGE SHOPPE
Farmville Mfg. Co.
We Deliver

MILL WORK

Call 200

RMI.DINC. MATERIALS

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville. Va
Careful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on Savings Deposits

NOTICE
The alumnae luncheon tu be
held Founder's Day will be in the
"Rec" rather than at Longwood
as was announced in last week's
paper. Also the Granddaughter's
Club will give their tea that day
at Longwood and not in the Student Building lounge.

20rr Reduction on all
Helena Rubinstien
Products
Week of March 1-8
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
See our February Special in
RYTEX STATIONERY

Martin, the Jeweler
New Full Line Assortment of
GREETING CARDS
for all occasions at
NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store

are purchased from our store.
All 69c hose guaranteed

STATE

^ our ( nnimunity Center"

Wedneadaj -Thoniaj Prtdai
Pee. i!'-«o-»i
tied
Madeletit

MaclHurray

Carroll

"VIRGINIA"
ill Technicolori

".(.
FIELDS

and
|' II

a follow-up of Rsllgtous EmW: ek -i" nsored on this

Continued from Page I
The singing of the "Amen
Chorus" by the combined
glee
clubs of Harvard. Duke, and S.
T C. will conclude the program.
Ri presentatives from colleges
all over the state will attend the
concert, which is one of the biggest affairs of its kind in the
South.
All tlu regulai seals have been
sold out. but plans are being made
lo build some extra seats at the
rear of the auditorium to alllow
more people to be able to attend.
Probably about 50 of these leati
will be available to HampdenSydney students

by Carolyn Bargamin and Mickey
Lawrence. Mary Ellen Cole put
it inn with hei deep, melodious
Continue? from Page 1
voice, and the girls .signed a six
Ban CarboneM. Nora Beauchamp. months contract
HOWever, after tWO weeks of
and Priscilla Barreto.
Several
South
American life and custom.
vendors, Ruth Dugger. Nancy
the home-sick chorus girls returnBruce, Helen Hanks, and Mm.in ed t0 the ('.real White Way with
l. who sold their wares In "U. S. i the place for me".
Spanish, greeted the strangers
The supporting cast consisted
Native womenwere portrayed by of
Vivian
Gwaltney.
Mildred
Molly Clark and Warwick MitchNancy Koaiie, Charlotte
el'. Here Mr. Jones >Louise Rice) Rose, Patsy Connelly. Dorothy
collected may oddities and did 10 Flowers. Lucille Cox. Mary Franthroughout
the
show
Julie ces Walker. Constance Plgg, and
Eason, as a romantic young poet, Mary Elizabeth Gri//ard.
v as constantly pursued by Eleanor Johnson, while Connie Boatw right would not let Mr. Jones
out of her sight
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing
Act II pictured the many cat is
In which the girls made their try- We call for and deliver
outs but always there were some
All Work Guaranteed
better-liked acts.
At Cafe El
Phone
203
Noche. Betty Gray Smithfield did
an appropriate
rope-dano
Cafe Nanava. Jackie Parson and
Roselle Eckford presented an original tango and
Faye Nimmo
gave the Hill Billie influence ol
American talent, at Cafe Chile,
the girls really got their chance
m introducing a brand new hit.
Don't Ever Leave Me", written

Baptist Party

latardaj Oalj

A & N STORE

A

"Chile Nights*

April Concert

Feb. 22

UNA
MERKEL

"THE HANK
DICK"
Next Monday Tuesday -Wed

i sbraan U M II
Weliiw
Hoaaltad
Douglat
Rum it

"THIS THING
CALLED LOVE"

HUNGRY—VISIT

Shannon's

THE POOD'S Tin: BEET
I'lione 224

(iood Service

Let us show our special evening
hair-do's—with cnstals
\ WTTY BEA1 iv SHOP
\< i oss Stret 11 inn
5 and 10 Stores
PHONE 360

Patronize

Come to see us
FOR

A complete Line
OF

GLENN
MILLER

SANDWICH SI'RFADS.
PEG, CUFFS AND JAR < HFFSr

The Economy
Food Store

America's No. 1
Dance Band Leader in
'Moonlight Serenade"
•

Patterson Drug Co.
—AT—

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

Dmgl and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
('lean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
Ice Cream
238 MAIN STREET

FOR s. T. C.

J. A. BURKHART

WES., WED., THURS.

at 10 P. M.
C. B. S. Stations

Itlacksmithinff—Machine
Shop—Weld inn

General Repairing
218 222 North Street
FARMVILLE

/Ae&/zead&

VA.
I A MVIII 1' M

